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1C: I SPECIAL-Fi- ve Days Cash Sale.
T Preparatory to inventory. All goods advertised our own make

see windows.

Shirts, stiff and plaited bosoms ($1.50 and $2.00), $100.
Hosiery, 75c mid 50c, fancy, three for $1.00. 4t-88- 3 CHAPEL ST.

vii SMA LL LOTS THIS WEEK I
House Coats, I . Bath Kobes.

Jlalr 1 rlce'Fancy Vests, j Neckwear,

Other equally large reductions that space will not
allow of mentioning.

i

.t!i

NEW HAVEN.
3tfK!5S'fttH?ll?&?ll

(INCORPORATES)
CPP.-TH- E T0WM PUMP

CHAPEL ST..

Visit New Haven's Largest, Lightest and Handsomest Store.

a, $14.50
Men's Overcoats

From Our $18 and $20 Lines.
Unquestionably the strongest values of the entire season. High grade

Overcoats splendidly tailored; qualities that embody both excellence of material
and workmanship.

Kerseys, meltons, cassimeres, cheviots, tweeds and worsteds, in light and
dark gray mixtures, Cambridge and oxford grays and black, 44 to 48 inches long;
silk velvet collar, serge and Venetian body lining, sleeves lined with satin, hand-felle- d

collars and lapels. An extraordinary opportunity to buy an overcoat for
next winter's wear, at the same time receiving the benefit of use during the tq'.

maining cold weather of the present season. Offered at the rare low bargain
price of $14.50.

Men's $3.50 and $4.00 Shoes now $2.85 Boys Shoes Reduced.

i

Single pieces and small lots not to be reordered
and hence closed out at one-ha- lf and less than original
COSt.y

WERE DESCRIPTION '.. N0W
$3.95 Odd Table of Waists.. . . . .'. .... $ 1 .25
$6.95 Feather Boas....

$3.95 Broken Sizes Underwear. . . . . X..'. $ J 49
$8.95 Children's Coats . . .... $395
$9.87 . Children's Dress. .... ... . . . . . . . $3 95
$27.50 Silk Dresses ........... . . . . . : j :ej QQ

$58.75 to $125 Evening Coats. $35 to $65
$58.75 Corduroy Suits. .... ......... $3fj QQ

During the MONTH OF JANUARY we offer

25 DISCOUNT
On All Smoker's Articles (Except BBB Pipes.)

The L. L. Stoddard Tobacco Go.
940, Chapel Street.

't

AT LOCAL THEATERS Parish Priest" he identified himself
with a clerical character, and it is
doubtful if the American public will
ever accept him in another role. It

Fur Coats
At Cost.HYPERION. is one of the penalties of success, and

he has been compelled to bow to the
inevitable. He has been fortunate In THE BIG STORE.

CO STEPS FROM CHAPEL STREET.
91 TO 95 CHURCH STHEET.

securing a play in which he appears
NOTE; A like reduction is given on,
coats and sets in Fur Department.as a priest and which combines all the

elements of a successful production.In "The Golden Rule." n four-n- et mm.
edy drama by Jerrold Shepard, Mr.

Masterpiece "Rip Van Winkle" Pre-

sented by Thomas Jefferson.

Thomas Jefferson Rip Van Winkle.
Many lovers of the theater last night
renewed an intimate acquaintance
vktfa the masterpiece an acquaint-
ance that is more dear especially to
those who have seen Joseph Jefferson
in the title, role. The same game of

suuy is seen In the role of Father
O'Neill, pastor of a little church in
New York city. Dramatically the play and Miss. Anna Notklns as Santuzza;

Miss Bernadette Crowley as Lola; Mr. T i
given at the :New Havens theater on
Wednesday, February 5, matinee and
night, for two performances only. In the . . .

is me strongest Mr. Sully has ever
presented, although the element of
humor is so predominant that it

Charles ..O'Connell as Turlddu; Mr.

might be classified as a comedy. It

h i ten pins was being played and the
3 same thunder rolling all was the

:; jsame, and Mr. Jefferson acted with
Shis customary strength and ease. The

I "same wit was in evidence and just as

will be seen at the Hyperion to-m-

row night.
746 Chapel St.

, UPSTAIRS.

POLI'S.

Pullman Porters on Bill for Xext
Week.

The Stunning Genafliers and Marzel-lo'- s

Birds are the two big features
that make up Poll's bill this week.
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NEW HAVEN.
agreable ,as ever, and provoked spon-
taneous laughter and applause.

The Btory of the play is well known,
Kn a 1 tit A T'a kaa ia ranaa fin or A rfr T

FRIEND E. BROOKS.
Ida Fuller Coming.

Ida Fuller, the dancer with her spec-
tacular ones, the Buterflies, the Spirit
of the Storm and the Sorceress of
Vesuvius, will be the headliner of the
roll bill next week.

t

jThft Village of Falling Water. Rip
fjVaft Winkle is a Jolly good soul; rath-- ;
jjer too fond of wishing every one a
jlong life and a prosperous one. This is

I swhtit Derrick Von Beekman takes ad-

vantage of In trying to get Rip to sign
'paper. But Rip won't, becoming' "auspicious when Von Beekman offers

j Jjhlm money. Von Beekman says it is
"ijfjonly an acknowledgment of the fact

Iia Viaa lent T)1n a .urn et mnnw

"A Eace for Life" Opens Engage-
ment t.

In projecting plays of the most sen-
sational melodramatic complexion
Theodore Kremer has never yet got
left at the post, and in "A Race for
Life," his most recent thriller, and a
thoroughbred one at that, has made
such a good start that a winning finish
is most likely. It must be left to the
stage to tell the story of the plot,
which it is booked to do at the New
Haven theater ht and

Harry Merritt as Alflo.
The story of the opera which is in

two acts Is as follows; .
"The scena Is laid In a Sicilian vil-

lage. Turlddu Is a village top. He
loves In h!s way Lola and is beloved In
her way by Lola. But he must serve In
the army; when he returns, he finds
Lola the wife of Alflo, a wagoner.
Piqued, he seeks consolation in the
love of Santuzza, whom he seduces,
and she ad ares' him. Lola in turn is
exasperated. She woos Turrlddu hot-

ly, and he becomes a double traitor.
Santuzza, Easter day, Is under the ban
of the church. She cannot kneel be-

fore the a'tar In prayer and rejoicing.
Knowing that Turlddu has been with
Lola, she appeals to his former love,
reminds him of his promise. As she
kneels to him, and as Turlddu sulks.
Loin crorses the square on her way
to the church. The women exchange
bitter words. Lola enters the church.
Turlddu strikes Santuzza and follows
Loin. Mad with Jealousy,; the. desert-
ed woman tells the whole story of her
shame and the baseness of the guilty
couple to the wagoner. The service
is over, and there is mirth and there

ttWHWHHmWtfHWWfrr
I (,tf' lillt. I.i cu Bum 1. uiuiiuj.
P J PWhen Heinrlch Vedder reads it to him
t 1.n Mai noin.. la flle,1 naafl If is a

fillSdeea making over Rip's entire proper- -

.'jy to him. Needless to say, Rip keeps
fine paper. Then Gretchen, Rip's wife,

"Change

Partnership
Sale"

we are offering

Men's Overcoats

that formerly sold for

$12 to $25, all of the

DAVIS & SAVARD

standard . quality at

$10 and $15.

SUITS, TOO.

nd him dancing with another girl.

Pullman Porter Maids.

"The Watermelon Girls" have been
succeeded by "The Pullman Porter
Maids," the proluct of the pen of Tim-

othy Barrett McMahon, to be Feen hero
next week. In this vehicle, Mr. Mc-

Mahon Is given an opportunity to ex-

hibit his versatility as playwright,
stage manager, costumer and com-

edian. He is ably assisted by his
wife, pretty'Edythe Chappellc, and the
ten Pullman Porter Maids.

(

The plot is simple. In the terminal
station, the Pullman Maids are en-

gaged in acting as porters, and seek

oor Rip knows what is in store for
lm, so he doesn't come home for a

and Saturday nights and at. the regu-
lar matinee Saturday under the man-
agement of the P. H. Sullivan Amuse-
ment company and the assistance of
realistic and adequate scenes and set-

tings and a company carefully se-

lected.
The staged story introduces, among

other 1

characters, Austin Seymour, a
badly involved cattle ranch owner;
Jessie, his daughter; John Hunter, a
western horse owner; Harry, his son
and Jessie's sweetheart; Alexandra
Belmont, a New York heiress in Inva

lay or so, 'little' realizing the sup-
pressed greeting that is awaiting him.

MORSE FLORAL CO.,
37 Church Street, "Tel. 1167--4

" :'! ': .' '!' - '
',

CUT FLOWERS r AND PLANTS. N';.
'

Design Worft a Specialty. , ,

Weddings and Parties SuppUe. v
. Flowers Delivered in All Parts ot the City. ', '

Nnrserr Edward J. Morse. 56 Townsend .Avenue. ..

finally he puts in an appearance and
ifhe outcome of the quarrel is that he

driven from home into a typical
ataklil thunder, storm. He climbs

lis drinking In front of the tavern, Alflo
refuses to drink with Turlddu and
bites his ear, a challenge to mortal
Comhat. Turlddu, consrWnce-strlcke- n,

feeling the swift approach of death,
bids his mother Lucia good-by- e. lAlflo
'kills him with his knife d

he mountain, losing his dog Schnel- -

laer in the meantime." and then helps with young Hunter; Nick Davis' sweet- -i sailor bt Heindrick fludson carry a
eg ',t Hquorap the mountain. neart; BUI, one of Hunter's trainers;

Jim, a brakeman: Hon 1 .ee nnri Pa. the scenes. Women rush ,. upon thf
stage In terror. The cry Is .heard,On coming Into the presence of Hud- -

della O'Grady, servants on Seymour'son fnd his men he is persuaded to 'Neighbor Turlddu Is murdered." San- -
tuza falls like a dead body.rlnll a deep mug of the contents of the

ear Aid falls into a profound sleen that i fids to last 20 years. He awakes after a
Merlod'has elapsed, Rtiff and rheumatic,

ng bearded and clothes in tatters to
wonderingly Into the changed

flllaafl of Falling Water, to find all his

ing to capture theeluslve tip. Their
singing and dancing should be of much
assistance to this end. "Hubby" comes
In with his wife, who U properly vexed
because he has caused them to miss
the train.

Why he was late develops, and Is too
good to explain In advance. McMahon
cleverly defends himself against the
lecture he so well deserves, and the
quiet exchange of wit and sarcasm ex-

hibits the finished quality of the act-

ing pf both Mr. McMahon and Miss
Chappelle. The second scerie is an ex-

cellent representation of a limited ex-

press, fully. Illuminated and flying
through the night.

"The Pullman Porter Maids" tired of
porterlng, have enlisted in McMahon's
company of Thespians, and an im-

promptu rehPirsal in black-fac- e com-

edy Is held on the station platform. A
number of songs and dances are scat-
tered through the act, and the Whole
forms a clever feature which does cred-
it to the company.

mm imId I fiends dead, his daughter Meenle

BOYS' DEPARTMENT MINSTRELS.

Third of Y. M. C. A. I.ads to Be Grcal
Event.

The third, annual minstrel entertain-
ment, given by The (Merry Makers of
the Boy's department of the Y-- C. A.

which promises to be the best yet, will
be held, February 12,, at the Foy audi-
torium,

'at R p. m.
The proceeds of this entertainment

U.U 703 lirowii up and himself supposedly dead
ge. Even his wife doesn't recog- -,ng
m and his , grief , Is .without

INVENTORY WEEKuntls. She has married again mar

ranch, and a number of minor char-
acters. ,

Playing a star role In the cast also
appears "Our JessleT" Seymour's beau-
tiful and speedy candidate for the Los
Angeles Derby, who plays a most im-

portant and sensational part, as the
objective victim of dope, dynamite
and deviltry at the hands of Hunter
and his minions, and finally as her
owner's ravior from ruin and suicide.
Hunter, who Is as thorough-pace- d a
scoundrel as ever trod upon track or
stage, takes advantage of- his power
as Seymour's chief creditor to force
him into wagering his life insurance
upon his more; and, in case she loses
the agreement is that he (Seymour)
shall commit suicide In such a manner
as to make It appear the result of an
accident
( The dramatic possibilities involved
In such a bargain are novel and
strongly utilized. The family Jars be-
tween the sleepy Chinaman and the
bustling Irish cook furnish comedy
galore.

ked jierriek von- Beekman and Is a
Irshanied woman; patient and silent will go towards the enlargement of the

Davis & Savard,5!hat 'a contrast to the former
ilflreteflen! His daughter Meenle Is the Boys' Tuxls Island romp fund. Now,

Is not that a good Ciuse.
There Is a chorus of thirty boys,

1
Brings Startling RedMions !v zie all the villagers who recognizes

?.3lp ind his Joy is as complete as Is

ijffte jcimsternatlon of Von Beekman.
which has been rehearsing for the last

(Successors to Davis & Co.)three months so as to bring out, the
III ' a.i'u, ji best results and the best minstrel en
,rt. Jiinerson, waiter uoiugan as Der- - ON WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'Stertalnment given by amateurs any
;Jpk il'on Beekman was the ideal gruff where In this city. , , , 813-81- 5 Chapel Street.Sfhdlqrd of those days of early settle- - There Is an illo of six acts, comprisent. Kose Hand. as oretchen was a,

ing of two side-splitti- forces,, the
ipab'ft leading woman to Mr. Jeffer- -

kind thtit will set you a talking, a quar High-Gra- den. The children of Rib, Pearl Eean tet from Yale university. The Hen- -
Hdndrlch and Helen McMahon as

nessy's will do a neat song and dance
jeenH were excellent.
'It i to be regretted that the ulav act, and other amusing acts.

Some of the solos which are to be
is ojily for one night. rendered are;

Tncle Tom's Cabin.
Al W. Martin's mammoth scenic

and electrical spectacular revival of
the great and everlasting celebrated
masterpiece of Harriet Beecher Stowe,
entitled "Cncle Tom's Cabin," will be

other large audience last night. The
various numbers on the program were
excellently rendered, and the members
composing the company received well-merit-

applause at the end of each
piece. The songs were catchy and the
dancing exceedingly clever, while the

i Winter GarmentsThe tJoldeti Rule. Dat's Music to Me L. Dorfman
The Preacher and the, Bear.. .J. Maretz

BIJOU.

The Avalanche Comedy "Incog" Dis-

turbing Many Sides.

Delighted audiences are this week
bestowing their liberal applause on the
Bijou Theater Stock company In its
production of the clever three-ac- t farce
comedy,' "Incog." The farce Is one of
the merriest, maddest comedies seen
on the Bijou stage in a long time and
Is a laugh from curtain to curtain.

The story of the play follows the-usua-l

gamut of situations which are
known or.ly in comelies and the idea
of mistaken identity plays a promin-
ent part in the concoction.

Tomorrow afternoon there wil be an-

other of the popular Friday souvenir
matinees. Next wetk "The Three of
Us."

i.mWhtli Daniel Sully produced "The Captain Baby Bunting
Nelson Hennessy jokes were so funny that the audi

ence was kept in roars of laughter
during the greater part of the even-

ing. The show was a decided suc-
cess and reflected great credit on all
who took part in the program.Upholstery EX.IOYA BLE R ECTTA L.

MASCAGXI IX EXGLISH.Remnant Second Floor
Elevator

Pupils of Prof. F. A. Fowler Give

Interesting Program.
The banquet hall at the, Y. M. C A.

building was not large enough to seat

Way Back Bob Russell
That's Gratitude. Mr. Hennessy
Brother Noah Gave out Checks for

R.iin '....Lewis Brown
Somewhere George Rinta
Much Obliged to Ynu

Messrs. Pagtcr and Poduloff
Whistle It N. Kaletzky
When the Bell In the Lighthouse

Rings Ding, Dong Arthur Popp
and a large opening and closing chorus.

They have secured the services of A.

Popp as interlocutor, as for end men
they have as good comedians as can
be found in the city, which are:

TamhosBob Russell, Louis Dorf-ma-

Mr. Hennessey.
Bones Nelson Hennessey, Lewis

Brown, Julius Maretz.
Tickets can be procured at the Y. M.

C. A. office or from any of the mem-vcr- r....
0

all those who were interested to hear

We don't intend to Inventory a dollar's worth of stock that isn't
absolutely necessary, and so the price-cuttin- g for to-d- will be es-

pecially deep.

THE HEAVIEST PRICE-CUTTIN- ON GIRLP'

WINTER COATS.

(Ages 6 to 12 Years. ) -

Coats that have been $20.00 now .$11.98
Coats that have been $18.50 now .."..$10.98
Coats that have been $16.50 now. . . .--. . .".$ 8.98
Lower grade Coats at 3.48, 5.00, 5.98, 6.98 and 7.98

At the above special prices we will place on sale for to-d- our
entire stock of Girls' Winter Coats (ages 6 to 12), in all the best and
most desirable styles and materials, including our entire stock iof

"Normal College Coats."
Some of the greatest values we have ever offered will be found

for those who get here early y. ... s .

INFANTS' COATS GREATLY REDUCED.

(Ages 1 to 6 Year3.)
Coats that have been $3.00 to $3.50 now. .... , $1.98
Coats that have been $4.50 to $6.00 now. . ... .$2.98
Coats that have been $6.00 to $8.50 now. 7. . . . $3.98

the recital given by the pupils of Prof.

F. A. Fowler, Tuesday night.
The concert was a most enjoyable

one. Every number on tne program

Pt BLIC LECTTRES

Sale.
"Facts are stubborn things and figures don't He-- " That

quotation never applied more forcibly than to this sale ot

Furniture Coverings, Hangings, Velonrs, Damasks, Amures,

Gobelins, Verdures, etc., including nearly all of our last year's

sample pieces.

These pieces, suitable for chair, sofa and pillow coverings

and for hangings of all kinds, will be closed out this week at

from one-thir- d to one-hal- f less than regular prices.

Along with this sale we direct attention to the low prices
we will quote you for upholstering and rcjiairlng

furniture work guaranteed the best a trial order will con-

vince you. In the meantime If ynu care to do any

on your own hook, now's the time to buy the covering.

a
One at the Welch School Other at

Lovell School.
There will be free public school lec-

tures tonight at Welch school and at
Lovell school. John D. Jackson, of the
board of education, will give an illus- -

Great Masterpiece nt Hyperion This
Evening.

At the Hyperion theater this evening
the BatelU Opera company, which is
composed of New Haven singers, will
make Its debut in "Cavalleria Rustl-cana- ,"

the masterpiece of Mascagni
which set all Europe aflame when it'
was first produced. Not in the history
of the present generation has this op-
era been sung and it has never been
given in English as the local singers
will present it this evening. The final
dress rehearsal will be held at the the-
ater this afternoon. Miss Lucia Mor-real- e.

the harpist of New York, will ar-
rive this morning to assist the orches-
tra of 30, under the leadership of
Takove Spinakowski. and the New
Tork singers who will assist the New
Haven chorus will also get here early
today. Mr. Ashland, the stage man-
ager, is delighted with the cast. Mr.
Batelli has every confidence in his sing-
ers and a very finished performance is
promised for this evening. The sale of
seats has been nvst gratifjing.

All the principals are in excellent
voice and there will be several delight-
ful surrisos in the excellent interpre-
tations of the difficult roles they essay.
All act remarkably well and all pos-
sess splendid voices, excellently train-
ed.

The cast of principals includs Miss
Grace Shattuck, the contralto of New
York, in the role of Mamma Lucia.

1

f'l

tfated lecture at Welch school hall. His
'lecture will be on "Cranes in the
Higher :Alps." Miss Alice Molthrop

jwil play a violin solo and Miss Grace
Walker will sing- - Professor Benjamin

iW. Bacon of Tale wil lecture at the
'Lovell school kindergarten on "The

Graeco-Roma- n City Beautiful." which

was encored, every encore responded to.
The program foilows:

"Eleeptime Ma Honey" Howell
Kent Ladies' Quartet.

Mrs. Noble P.Bishop, Miss Gertrude
Dewell, Mrs. Elverton Fiske,

Mrs. Emma Allen Hull.
Mena Phillips

Miss Ida J. Strasbourg.
Seguedille-Fro- m Carmen Bizet
Kabenera Fro;n Carmen Bizet

Miss Anna D. Munz.
Swallows Cowen

Miss Rena Teresa Barnes.
Last Night Kjurlf

Kent Quartet.
Jewel Son? from Faust Gounod

v Miss Munz
Lenore Trotere

Miss Strassburg.
Carmena Vocal Waltz Wilson

Miss Barnes.
"Old Folks at Home," Foster

Kent Quirtet.
"Leaving, Tet Loving" Marzials

Miss Strassburg.
Haymaking Needham

Miss Barnes. '

U Bacio Arditi
Miss Muns.

The Minuet Patty Stair
Kent Quartet.

'i i

These coats are the prettiest of this season's styles, in both
white and colored materials- All are splendidly made and finished,
and are the greatest values ever' offered at such low figures.

INVENTORY REDUCTIONS ON LADIES'
FUR -- LINED COATS.

Banks allow you 4 per cent. 'interest If you secure one of
these warm, luxurious fur-lin- ed Coats during this sale you get 50
PER CENT. INTEREST, and, moreover, have nearly three months
left in which to wear it

Do not delay attending this remarkable sale of Women's Fur-Lin- ed

Coats.

i
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will be illustrated. , F. S. Hamilton, jr.,
will sing.

These lectures are given under the
auspices of the Civic Impmvemnt as-

sociation and are conducted by the

CO.THE

board of education. .

$30 Fur-Lin- Coats now... $20

$42.50 Fur-Line- d Coats now
S25.50

$5S Fur-Lin- Coats now $37.50
$75 Fur-Line- d Coats now $45
$S0 Fur-Lin- Coats now...$4
$89 Fur-Lin- ed Coats now... $55
$38 Fur-Line- d Coats now. . .$65

CHAMBERLAIN
Crown and Orange Street "Corner Store."

e H

SACRED HEART MIXSTRELS.

riay Before Another Large House
With Success

The Sacred Heart minstrels gave
their clever entertainment before an- -

I $45 Fur-Line- d Coats now $29.50

n


